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Debate Debt Sparks Inquiry'// * /
-41

/ Mike Snook and Ross Howard

An unexplained debt of nearly 
7000 dollars resulting from the 
International Centennial Debate 
has sparked a demand for a 
university inquiry.
President of the York Debating 

Society, Mel Lubek stated: 
don’t know where the money went. 
Nobody can answer that. Perhaps 
an inquiry can explain the loss.” 
The University administration 

has absorbed the debt with assur
ances from the Debate Society 
that it would be repaid.
Mr. Lubek has called for “as 

intelligent answer or a statement 
from former Debate Chairman 
Harry Lipskar”, regarding the 
debt.
Following the public success of 

the debate, March 31, Mr. Lip- 
skar was elected president of 
the Society. On receiving a Uni
versity auditor’s report June 22, 
which revealed the debt, 
termed Mr. Lipskar as “r 
operative” towards the adminis
tration, the Society unanimously 
impeached him as president.
“His interests were too far 

moved from those of the Debate 
Society”, said Mr. Lubek.
Much of the controversy centres 

around the disappearance of 500 
tickets reportedly sold to U. of 
T. by Mr. Lipskar. The U of 
T agent denied any knowledge of 
either the tickets or Mr. Lipskar. 
Mr. Lubek said there was no 
satisfactory answer as yet 
to the whereabouts of the U. of 
T. tickets.
Additional bills, for unrecorded 

expenses, are still being re
ceived.
The budget for the Debate was 

based on projected income of 
12,000 dollars from ticket sales. 
Only 4300 dollars was realized. 
The original debt was reduced 
to its present state by the 5000 
dollar sale of television rights 
to CBC.
Mr. Lubek said that he hoped 

to prove that some of the bills 
were unauthorized, and the per
sons responsible would be

I

*
charged with repayment.
Additionally, after March 21, 

the sale of tickets was handled 
by more than one individual, and 
accurate records were not kept. 
Mr. Lubek stated he felt the main 

causes of the debt were: too much 
power in the hands of one person, 
and general mismanagement of 
business affairs by the Debate 
Society.
He recommended that the in

quiry be public, and composed of 
disinterested members of the 
administration, faculty and 
dent body.

Ken Johnston, President of S. 
R.C., said “If the Debate So
ciety does not move for an in
quiry, then we will. We feel the 
board should consist mainly of 
faculty and students, not adminis
trators.”

He said, “If considerable ille
galities are found following the 
inquiry, the S.R.C. will 
mend disciplinary action be 
takqn.”
Mr.
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'THE GREAT DEBATE’ unco- recom-

Doctor’s Orders Lipskar’s only comment 
was that the truth will come out 
at the completion of the inquiry.”York Arteries Harden
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by Anita Levine
§

Resolutions passed by the 31st 
congress of the Canadian Union 
of Students could be just what 
the doctor ordered for York Uni
versity.
Ken Johnston, president of the 

Students’ Representative Coun
cil (SRC) says York is already 
developing hardening of the 
teries and the new activist at
titudes shown by CUS may help 
to arrest this condition.
Mr. Johnston said one of the 

most important events of the 
Sept. 2-9 congress at the Uni
versity of Western Ontario was 
the implementation of the Dec
laration of the Canadian Student 
as the rationale of the CUS move
ment.
The idea of the student

a citizen rather than the student 
as a student dominates the Dec
laration.
The goal of education is stated 

in the Declaration as serving 
society by “developing the full 
potential of all citizens” and 
helping to achieve “equality of 
the essential conditions of hu
man living*.
University students must get 

off the campus and make the 
high school students aware of 
their rights to individuality of 
thought and action, said Mr. 
Johnston.
Mr. Johnston also criticized the 

congress, saying the delegates 
were more concerned with 
thoughts than with actions.
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Harry Lipskar — 'The Truth will
Come’

as credit - Ira Goldhar

Glendon Sleep-in:
by Linda Bonen

No Room in Res.
It was no room at the inn for 

50 York resident students last 
weekend.
The students arrived on cam

pus during registration week ex
pecting to be assigned rooms 
in their college residences. Ap
parently, the rooms just don’t 
exist.
The 50 are being boused tem

porarily at Glendon College and 
commute the 10-odd miles across 
town to their York

not showing up.
Tatham also blamed the over

crowding on the construction 
strike and on late registration:

Office space was unavailable 
because of the strike so rooms in 
the Winters and Vanier resi
dences had to be taken over for 
offices. Students who registered 
late because they had low 
averages were also left without 
rooms.”
But one don at the York 

gus called the overcrowding 
disgusting screw-up”, and

blamed it on the administration.
A student is automatically given 

a room in a residence as soon i 
as he pays his $15 deposit. No 
one bothers to figure out the 
exact number of rooms available. 
This year the number of rooms 
didn’t quite match the number of 
students granted rooms.
Dean Tatham said that he 

expected every student would be !

fortunately, to be unfounded. The 
two students did end up in the 
same room, but it was because 
the freshman managed to settle 
into one of the women’s houses 
without a maid or porter inform

ing him of his mistake.
(The student left a pair of pants 

m the room. By Wednesday he 
still hadn’t claimed them. In- 
formed sources 
be embarrassed.)

suggest he may
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campus
classes by bus. (The bus service 
is thoughtfully provided by the 
University). But the residences 
at Glendon became so crowded 
over the weekend that cots had 
to be set up in one of the common 
rooms.
One student ended up spending 

a night at Pres. Ross’s house, 
while another occupied the 
Founders College guest suite.
George Tatham, Dean of Glendon 

College, said students were par
tially responsible for the situ
ation because they apply to sever
al universities. York over enrols 
both its courses and its resi
dences because it counts on stu
dents who have been accepted
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I; \\\\housed on the right campus with- I 
in two weeks.
The rumour that the overenrol

ment caused a man and a woman 
student to be room together in 
a double room proved
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S.R.C.: '’Caretaker” 
Government

Glendon Speaks Out at CUS Conference i
t by Anita Levine

The plea for a union of all 
Students—both primary and se
condary, was heard by the 31st 
Congress of Canadian University 
Students from York University. 

York University maintains two 
separate memberships in the 
Canadian Union of Students. One 
is York University proper; the 
other is York-Glendon, which 
has its own vote in CUS.
At the 31st annual CUS congress, 

held Sept. 2 to 9 at the Univer
sity of Western Ontario, Glen 
S. Williams, spokesman for the 
York-Glendon delegation, said 
*We must make high school stu
dents aware of social and edu
cational issues. High schools are 
forcing middle class standards 
on children without the cultural 
backgrounds to understand.”
“CUS can also help secondary 

students do away with certain 
stupid rules, like putting up your 
hand when you have to go to the 
washroom.
Resolutions creating programs 

aimed at high school students 
were drafted by Glendon and 
passed by the Congress.
The 31st Congress resolution 

suggests such programs may take 
the form of newspaper work
shops, inter-council meetings, 
and seminars.

It urges members to work to 
establish the unity of high school 
students via formation of 
regional unions “which may 
choose as a federation to affiliate

with the Canadian Union of Stu
dents.”

A second resolution concerning 
high school visitation programs 
recommends members to base 
programs on personal dialogue 
with students.
Mr. Williams was also in 

favor of the resolution urging the 
democratization of academic 
government and the general pro
gram proposed by CUS to develop 
awareness among students of 
their right to participate in the 
government of their universities. 
The resolution adopted the syn

dicalist idea that “the individual 
in any human community has the 
right and the responsibility of 
active participation in the deci
sion-making of that community." 
York-Glendon was less enthusi

astic, however, about the CUS 
fee levy increase from 65 to 75 
cents per students.

Glendon College, along with 
UBC, Saskatoon, and St. Patrick’s 
College is operating on deficit 
financing this year.

All four schools said they would 
be forced to leave if fees went 
up. Their withdrawal would take 
$17,288 from the CUS budget. 
The threat of withdrawal spurred 
the congress to amend its con
stitution, to allow Glendon and 
the other three destitute mem
bers one year to pay fee 
increases, provided such mem
bers paid fees at the previous 
year’s level.

by Ross Howard and Mike Snook

University-wide 
does exist at York, but only in 
a tentative capacity at present.
Said acting President Ken John

ston, “Actually you can call us 
a 'caretaker’ government.”
SRC, as bureaucracy officially 

abbreviates the body, has been 
plagued by resignations, splits, 
and stalemates since its incep
tion in 1965.
Its official puspose is to re

present the university student 
body and to govern student af
fairs in the fields of: external 
affairs, dealings with the univer
sity administration, university
wide student activities, and siich 
services as the York Student 
Agencies. It is composed of two 
representatives from each col
lege on York Campus. These 
representatives are supposed to 
put forth the views from their 
home colleges.

In the spring of 1967, Vanier 
representatives Harry Lipskar 
and David R.W. King resigned 
SRC purportedly over an issue 
involving York’s involvement in 
Canadian Union of Students (CUS).

Glendon College has abstained 
from voting membership since 
the government’s inauguration. 
According to reliable sources, 

Glendon refuses to enter 
voting member, because she 
fears financial involvement in 
issues which are largely York 
Campus oriented.
Affairs of government are now 

being carried on by the three 
remaining members: Ken John
ston, President, Carter Hoppe, 
Vice-president,
Rowe, Sec.-Tres.

government

Ken Johnston, SRC ’caretaker*

One of the major hurdles facing 
the SRC now, is gaining ratifi
cation of a Constitution by the 
College Councils.
The constitution as it 

stands, consists of the following 
main concepts: jurisdiction over 
external affairs, dealings with the 
administration, university-wide 
clubs, and services such as YSA. 
If the constitution is adopted in 
time, an election will be held 
in October to elect a new SRC 
The fear among the colleges, 

according to Mr. Johnston, has 
been that of SRC dominating too 
much the affairs that the colleges 
feel should remain in their 
hands. Mr. Johnston feels that 
for now the functions should be 
separate, but that in the future, 
as the university increases in 
size, they will become more inte
grated.
Regarding membership in CUS, 

Mr. Johnston told reporters that 
he hopes York will stay in the 
organization.

now
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Monte Carlo Blast at Orientation
by Mike Snook
A satisfied crowd of nearly 700 

people attended the Monte Carlo 
opening of Founders’ Orientation 
week.

On Thursday evening, the Col
lege played host at Burton to the 
CBC taping of Phil Nimmons 
and Salomi Bay, with host Fred

Davis. The program will 
Sunday afternoon coast to coast 
on CBC radio.
Also in the line-up for Found

ers this year is tn hosting of 
the Pierre Berton “Talk Back” 
show, scheduled for March 8 
or 9.

run

and Pauline

Student Guides fur High School leurs
by Kandy Biggs . & 8.

;York is to be a showpiece for Canadian high school students. 
A program of tours led by student guides is to be innaugerated 

immediately to show students our beautiful campus (the mud, con
struction sites, twitch grass and other glories).

c’l^SrS^Butt0guVi£ lrl STd and beCOme m°re pr°ml-
TÆ (Student Liason Officers, Howl^^rre^^ls^s^ 

have been chosen--Mike Chilco by Miss Joan Curtis. If you have
from Founders, Marg Adamson any enquiries visit the re ci
tron^ Vanier, andfrom Winters— strar’s office (first blue chair
(they re slow in finding a SLO). on the left).
These representatives will be co- Read your bulletin board for 
ordinated^ by Miss Joan Curtis, details of the “Guide Clinic”
registrar s office, in recruiting (an orientation program
Cï Poster^arealsocdsplayed ^ W°”'t tos0 ^
on the bulletin boards for
recruits to sign up.
The 40 minute tour will include 

the buildings, lecture halls, and 
residences, as well as off-hand 
comments on university life in 
general by the guides. (Perhaps 
they should also show them 
2 hour book lines, 1 hour
cafeteria lines and ‘out of
operation’ automats). Each guide 
will have 10 to 15 students to 
lead.
The tours will give the high 

school students a chance to be 
in actual contact with a univer
sity student and have all those 
questions answered.

Any student is eligible to be a 
guide, although second and third 
year students are preferred.
Each guide will receive $1.50 
an hour for conducting the tours.
Our visitors will also have an 

opportunity to attend a half hour 
lecture (oh—the joy) and mingle 
with us in the dining halls.
It is hoped that enthusiastic 

guides will continue this program 
by “talking up” York in their 
high schools throughout the pro
vinces. Full student backing is 
needed to make this program 
success. (At U.B.C. these intro
ductory programs are 
tirely by the students, and are

»
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'Fish for it’ at Monte Carlo

YORK call 636-0302 
3302 Keele (at Sheppard)

GLENDON call 223-3040 

1197 Sheppard (at Leslie)

n\V5
v\t^our

BASIC PIZZA; 
Small $1.00

tomato sauce and mozzarelle cheese 
_______ Large $1.50

PEPPERONI
PEPPERS

rZ-K SALAMI
ONIONS

MUSHROOMS
TOMATOES

ANCHOVIES
OLIVES

Basic with any ONE of above choices 
Small $1.25

Basic with any TWO of above choices 
Small $1.50

Large $2.00The mud, construction sites, etc.

Fairway 
C leaners 

and
Launderers

FREE
Large $2.50

PICK-UP Basic with any THREE of above choices 
Small $1.75 Large $3.00AND

Basic with any FOUR or more of above choices 
Small $2.00 Large $3.50

DELIVERY
3480 KEELE STREET

(at Greenwin Garden Centre) FREE DELIVERY On Any Order of $3.00 or Over 
Under $3.00 SOi/ Charge

BRING THIS AD FOR 50» OFF

633-3444
Complete Laundry Service 
1 Hour Dry Cleaning

a
Open Weeknights from 5:00 to 12:00 
Open Weekends from 5:00 to 1:30run en-
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G lend on Forum Returns __

Walter Gordon At Glendon Campus
by Linda Bohnan

V

Revolt Watson Instructs 
Carleton Freshman
formerly PrSaTth^Tea™»^ SSKrSgïï'

■■yn scsÆir who,,t pm- j,h% F°rr t s° s°~

gSÜSS ■SB Spi§§
tiielr uïiwrSty /?a,se Your Voices ™d Sing’ ïnld tn h fmosPhere ls in‘ B A Part of this year’s Glendon

«You can convert four vear* “rt v info™al. Forum wül be the three-day Que-

SWISS York Choir S”srF £FS ElESBS
Wins Award

»* s~, ^essors who Setting a high tone,or the year. q-eaL^e^mTtK 
lnri yotl iP 1 fr°int of aclps the York University Choir won Sinclair and Laurier LaPierre. ans, Rene Levesque and Marcel 
save Sit v^L 1 re th6y ?6 ully °f ,Llncoln Memorial The Forum has invited John Faribeau are betog invittd*g rti 0, h 4 , Trophy recently. Diefenbaker, John Turner, Irving tend.The students major role is not The Choir submitted a tape 8
just organizing dances and foot- made at a Massey Hall concert 
ï-f16.8- Now they are work- for the Canada-wide competition.
u-f,erse-t.1SLlrwl,Mnthe j^SStSKgaSJr: Sexual Discrimination On Campus

iversities all across the country.
York's entry was judged the best, 
and the choir was commended for 
its “perfect intonation”.

York’s Director of Music, Dr.
William McCauley, commented Apparently they have over- 
he was “very pleased” with the looked the basic need of eveïw 

n Toronto (CUP) “If Glendon Performance. He feels the choir Ginkgo tree - sex. They haS 
College does not have among its should really move ahead this planted only male Ginkgos 
students more than the usual year • Whatl You don’t know what a
number of student activists, it ®T' McCauley predicts exciting Ginkgo is or even where they’re
is failing its task". things in store for the choir this located on campus? Thev’re

Escott Reid, principal of Glen- year, commencing with a Glendon Chinese ornamental trees with
don College, York U., said, “The c°/1^frt three weeks, the pos- fanshaped leaves and they’re at 
college has a place for student sibility of cutting a second rec- the east side of the Behavourial 
activists, for student reformers, °rd» a ,f,?llowJ UÇ t0 From Back Science Building, in the stone-
even for student anarchists”, and to_^oc^ and of making a tour. work.
added while the college delights .T_°e cholur drew an attendance How does one distinguish a 
bi honoring students of high aca- °f„ "0 members at its first prac- male Ginkgo from a female? The 
demie distinction, it also has a e Tuesday September 19. male grows alone (independent)
place for non-conformists”.

‘At a University extra-cur
ricular activities complement 
formal^ academic studies”, he 
said. “They are no substitute 
for them”.

Reid said he recognized the 
need for new relations between 
students, faculty and adminis
tration in the management of 
college affairs, but said, “I have 
accepted a post of authority in this 
college. I will not abdicate either 
the responsibility or the auth
ority.

to at-

York Ginkgos are sex-starved.
The Ginkgo tree may become 

extinct on campus if the land
scaping department doesn’t act 
now.

and is more slender (virile) than 
the female. The female always 
grows in pairs (togetherness). 
However, only one of each pair 
produces fruit (the other one is 
an old maid). When a female and 
male Ginkgo get together they 
produce a foul-smelling fruit
ful it contains a sweet edible nut, 
a delicacy in China.

Unfortunately some of our 
Ginkgos are dying (probably from 
this lack of sexual activity). Why 
should Ginkgos be deprived of one 
of nature’s strongest urges?

The crisis should be nipped in 
the bud. When you encounter a 
lonely sex-starved Ginkgo-don’t 
be shy - go up and give him a big 
hug - it may save his life!

Reid Supports 
Student Activists

YOU’RE WASTING YOUR TIME 
READING THIS AD
because you’re perfectly 
capable of reading it
in 6 seconds

At that speed, figure out how long it would 
take you to read the whole 

average novel ^45 minutes) 
business and study requirements.

Remember that vast pile of reading you 
have to do? And those novels you’d like to 
get through? Not to mention your studies!
Isn’t it about time you learnt to read a lot 
more efficiently than you do now? Take a 
rough check on your present reading speed 
in typical material. Chances are it’s about 
200 to 350 words a minute. But that’s 
reading the slow way you learnt in grade 
school. Now, educational research has pro
duced an effective method of teaching you 
to read at something approaching the 
speeds your brain is capable of! Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics, with over a hur> 
dred institutes across Canada and the U.S., 
has taught hundreds of thousands of 
people like you to read at amazingly high 
speeds. Find out how you can learn this 
life-long, valuable skill. Stop in at either 
of our two Toronto Evelyn Wood Institutes 
or telephone now.

Saskatchewan Anno 
New Style Res.

The University of Saskatch
ewan has announced a $2,750,000 
residence development for com
pletion by January 1969.

The new residence complex 
will consist of town houses, ap
artments, and residential houses 
of 8 to 10 students on corridors 
centering on a kitchen and major 
facilities at the end of the cor
ridor.

The apartments will contain 
bedroom, living-room, kitchen, 
and bathroom, for married stu
dents or two students sharing the 
suite.

If successful, the new apart
ment-town house complex will 
be the second such development.

unces

newspaper, 
or youran

;;v.
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Mi

Evelyn Wood 
Reading 

Dynamics

Overcrowded, S.F.U.
T ries T rollers

Simon Fraser University is 
moving 10 trailers, each 52 feet 
long, onto the mountain-top cam
pus, to ease overcrowded ac
ademic facilities.

The University hopes to re
move the trailers as soon as the 
problem of providing space for 
the 5000 students expected this 
fall is solved.
How about a trailer or ten here 
at York?

1104 Bay Street, below Bloor. 
Yorkdale Shopping Centre. 

Phone 923-4681
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Editorials ! letter to
l

I the editor ■ i

-,1
Dear Mr. Editor:
This will be an anonymous let

ter, 
your
of last week—I still don t have 
a name. You and your lousy 
contests.

CUS - YES mainly because—despite 
Name That Goon contest

The question of continued membership in Canadian Union of Stu
dents has and will continue to be a contentious issue at York.

There are those on college councils who believe that CUS is 
not worth the 1700 dollars or more spent in membership fees. They 
would rather see the money used to develop on-campus activities. 
Their other criticisms of CUS—merely a service organization, 
(arranging trips to Europe, etc.), or overly committed to social 
change—are well taken.

However, these are not CUS’s failings: the change in CUS in 
the last three years has refuted the “service organization” 
and has defined its role as a social reformer.

The recently passed “Declaration of the Canadian Student* reads 
in part; The Canadian Student has the right and the duty to improve 
himself as a social being and to contribute to the development of 
society by: Engaging in fundamental action, as an individual or in 
a group; to confront society with discoveries and to promote 
sequent action to bring reforms into practice."

Here at least, is a group striving for unified social betterment. 
As Glen Williams, Glendon Council Communications Officer stated 
when confronted with the argument that CUS was becoming an 
institute for social change, “Well, I damn well hope it is!

Let college councils continue planning dances and other functions, 
but not restrict their students to campus activities only. The student 
perhaps more so than other groups in society has a social obligation. 
This obligation cannot be fulfilled through college councils alone. 
How could one college hope to change an entire social system?

A more complete evaluation of CUS’s worth is needed in the light 
of the resolutions and programs passed at the recent Congress.

am.

g*
Speaking of girls’ washrooms... 

the water pressure in York’s are 
still practically nil (but don’t 
ask me how I know).

;
Or maybe all the water is being j 

used for the grass? All the wa- ! 
taring that’s going on is making j 
this place into a mudhole already. 1 
Come on guys, the autumn rains j 
will be here soon enough. 1

argument,
CuTTiii]

con-

Did you know that three people 
have starved to death waiting 
for the elevator in Vanier Tower? 
I have started taking lunch at 
breakfast time so I can start lin
ing up for supper right at 
2:30 p.m. It’s the only way you 
get to eat around here.

We venture to make the 
ment that this picture illus
trates quite neatly the urbani
zation principle that . . . Will 
you please shut up! . . . Yes, 
l will.
nessed for the first time this 
year a student crying out in 
despair in a lecture.)

com-

(You have just wit-

There’s a disgraceful lack of 
draft beer in the vicinity of this
university. The only local joint 8 ■
(joint!) is the Beverley Hills. I © Z Z © FS (O
What a rotten spot for a campus

pub lour readers1
Debates Irresponsibility Dear readers

You are invited to contribute 
your ideas in this space. Air 
your beefs, disagree with 
editorials, 
courses,

SiwAt^„ioswI:our,rte"<ayg<,o"

our
complain about 

blast or laud the 
administration, write love letters 
to council representatives...This 
is your chance.

Naughty Children, you Debaters
The Debate Society has announced the loss of nearly $7000 c.. 

last spring*s International Centennial Debate, and the Administration 
has picked up the tab.

Thanks, Debate Society.
Your “general mismanagement” and “too much power in the 

hands of one person”, as described by the latest president of the 
society, cost us a lot more than just that fat pile of missing money.

The Debate Society did a laudable job in putting York on the inter
national campus scene, following the public success of the affair.

But the Debate Society did a lamentable job when it came to show
ing the maturity of their own organization, and the student body 
they are a part of.

The cry on this campus and at the far more vocal Glendon has 
been student power”, and “student responsibility.”

The irresponsibility of unexplainable debts, and unrecorded ex
penses will do nothing to further any movement towards the student 
body assuming our proper positions in university administration.

The call for an Administration inquiry now that the damage has 
been done will do little to show that as a responsible student body 
we can manage our own affairs.

The inquiry itself must be a model of correct and responsible 
procedure, and must clearly fix the responsibility for this 
tae shoulders of those who are to blame.

P.S. Won t somebody please give 
me a name?

pic elsewhere on this page

on

do y ou think they’re still a- 
live? . „ . Who . . . layout . ,

. what will happen next 
week . . . reincarnation ... a lot 
of new help

EXCALIBUR SALUTES
no

After being shunted from base
ment to shanty, Excalibur has 
finally come to rest in the mu
sic practise rooms of Founders 
college. We would like to ex
press our sincere gratitude to 
Master Connway for his help 
and interest in the newspaper.

mostly chicks 
looking for a job - shall we men
tion their names - Phyl. Ker. Wen. 
- we like obscurity - then there’s 
Heath. — and the lay. ed. in the 

who thinks hecom owns the 
place . . . Loook, he’s says he 
wants it done THIS 
him ... if YOU want to help 
drop in to the offices.

way. Kill

mess on

■f

ii e 3 ki«Bxcaltbur At \i

41 Æ

mLaba ft-.2S
student weekly of york university 
downsview, ont. VIVK

editor-in-chief 
managing editor 
assistant editor 
news editor 
features editor 
entertainment editor 
sports editor 
photo editor 
layout editor 
circulation 
office manager

fred nix 
dave warga
ross howard, anita levine
mike snook
gary gayda
don mckay
frank trotter
dark hill
richard levine
karen junke
francis deangelis

j-:,.

excalibur is a member, 3 of the Canadian university press and
is published weekly by the students of york university, 
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those of the 
student councils or the university administration. r v* <üu|

Normally, we don't run pics on the staid editorial page, but we could 
not pass up the opportunity to show to you a candid and secret shot 
of the GOON whose earnest plea to be named appears elsewhere on 
this page.

offices: york university
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High School system turns teachers into cops
by CUS President-Elect Warrian

Peter Warrian was elected WARRIAN:As president I can only 
the next president of the Can- facilitate getting the field work
adian Union of Students at the done. There has to be someone
Sept. 2-9 congress at the Un- strong in the presidency to get
iversity of Western Ontario. it done and I feel I have the ex-

Frank Goldspink, editor perience in field work and pro
of the University of Waterloo jects to help the Secretariat.
Chevron, interviews Warrian The secretariat will be chosen 
about his plans for CUS when from people who are presently
he takes office a year from now. active with campus projects.

These are the only people capable 
of doing the field work.

I won’t be making the Grand 
Tour of CUS campuses. I’ve never 

con- found the Grand Tour helped to I
build a strong base for CUS. I

GOLDSPINK:What are your prior- ”
ities for action by the Canadian 1
Union of Students?
WARRIAN: My first priority is I 
quality of education, my second I 
is social action and the third is 
international affairs. Social I
action includes the human rights 
motions passed at this year’s 
congress.

GOLDSPINK: Are CUS and these 
priorities representative of the 
students?
WAR RIAN: We are involved in val
ue judgements here. At the con
gress we tried to state the leg- gj 
itimate concerns of the students. 1 
Now we try to establish a broad j£ 
base of support by getting stu- I 
dents involved in the suggested 1 
programs. *

Our experience with these pro
grams will be a test of our judg- I
ment. In this way we’ll be dem- "
ocratizing CUS. , I
GOLDSPINK: How do you intend 
to implement education policies 9 
passed at the congress?
WARRIAN:There must be a com
plete change in the institution.
Students aren’t strong enough to 

’ turn over this system in a fron
tal assault. Change has to be ap
proached selectively, in partic
ular crucial places. It’s a type 
of guerilla warfare. The student- 
centered teaching resolution is 
a good example of this.

Curriculum committees are 
also an area of crucial juncture.
We must get the student involved 
and things may change. We must 
get rid of this passive pro-stu
dent relationship in the class
room.

GOLDSPINK:How important is an 
international affairs program?
WARRIAN: This program is Peter Warrian, CUS president-elect. “My first priority is quality of edu- 
necessary because society is in- cation...”_____________ Credit: uwo Gazette - cup Photo
volved in international affairs.
We can’t cut it off but the pro
gram must make sense. Last 
year there was.a high quality in
ternational affairs program but it 
did not make sense at the local 
campus level.

I’m happy we’re retaining our 
relations in the international stu
dent movement.
GOLDSPINK:Do you anticipate any 
trouble in implementing the 
human rights and education res- j 
olutions?
WARRIAN.-The human rights ques
tion must be addressed squarely.
Society may come crashing down 
on our heads but I don’t think 
the reaction will be so severe 
that CUS will lose members.

Education will be 
of considerable controversy.
High schools are becoming more 
authoritarian all the time. The 
system turns teachers into cops.

The program must develop 
consciousness in people by 
linking their personal experience 
to public l<fe. The high schon^

GOLDSPINK: What was the basic 
problem at this year’s congress? 
WARRIAN:People were not clar
ifying their positions well enough 
at the congress so there was no 
basis for mature political com
promise.

If strong views consolidate 
later it might affect local cam
pus implementation but not the 
secretariat of the national office.

Cent, on pg. 11

resolutions must not be an ab
straction but a concrete goal. 

GOLDSPINK:What will happen if the 
direction of CUS reverses next 
year?
WARRIAN:! have no idea whatwill 
happen if it does but there isn’t 
much chance of this. The dir
ection has been definite for three 
years and I think it will be sus
tained.

GOLDSPINK:Three words were 
kicked around a lot at the CUS 

syndicalism,congress; 
sciousness and expertise. Could 
you define these terms and ex
plain how they apply to CUS’s 
program this year?
WARRIAN: Student syndicalism is 
students acting collectively in 
terms of their rights and inter
ests, first in education and then 
in society. This is implied in 
the revised declaration of the 
Canadian student.

Syndicalism is actively applied 
in Quebec now but will not be in 
the open for a few more years 
in English Canada. This is be
cause culturally the English are 
significantly different from the 
French and don’t have a base of 
support for syndicalism.

Consciousness is awareness 
of the self and its social situation. 
The student must become con
scious and act so in terms of his 
position in education and society.

Expertise is competence in a 
particular area. We would use 
expertise in the area of learning 
to get at the guts of the education 
system and try to change it. 

GOLDSPINK:What is your plan of 
operation when you become pres
ident of CUS?
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“We tend to forget the university 
is a society devoted to the pur
suit of knowledge and involve
ment. And the university must be 
a reflection of the community of 
scholars who compose it. If the 
university is to become this re
flection and if it is to produce 
the total man. its students and 
teachers should exercise at least 
fifty—one per cent control 
it.”

‘‘...when students demand that 
they be voting members of...gov
erning bodies and insist that they 
hold public meetings, enthusiasm 
on the part of the board and 
ate for a close association with 
students diminishes rapidly.”

sen—

-Murray Ross. President of York 
University —

over
— Laurier LaPierre —

This year’s issue... ■r"W",v",irrStudent Representation in University 
Affairs
by John Dufort and D. John Lynn

In 1965 it was “Abolish Tui- I„ When the bill arrived in the
tion Fees ; in 1966 it was “End legislature, Premier Robarts, 
the War in Viet Nam”. This year declared the government’s oppo
se theme of activist students on sition to the clause in question, 
campuses^across the country will and so Conservative members 
likely be “Student Representation who might have voted in favor 
in University Government”.

Traditionally the domain of 
the Administration and a Board

£ rji0* v* xt
V

of direct student representation 
(there were reportedly 12 such 
members) were obliged to vote 

of Governors filled with promin- with their party against the 
ent businessmen and generous 
benefactors, university govern
ment in the past ten years has 
been opening up more and more

«7
clause.

In the midst of procedural 
objections from the Liberals and 
NDP, the government managed to 

to professors, who insist on hav- substitute the original clause for 
ing a say in the policies their the one passed by the private 
university follows. bills committee, waiving the two-

The idea of student represen- day notice required by ruling that 
tation is based on the premise it only applied to “important” 
that the university is undemocra- amendments and that this was 
tic in structure, and that its “not important”, 
policies should reflect the feel- Western’s Student Council 
mgs of^the total university com- President, Peter Larson
munity - including students, claimed Premier Robarts’ con- (The writer is former editor-
mvirnmpntsadrnlniStrat0rS‘ and tention that representation of stu- in-chief of the McMaster Silhou-
governments. dents on the board had not been ette; now on the codv desk at theOntario s Duff-Berdahl Com- supported by the faculty was Hamilton Spectator^The follow-
mission on University Govern- untrue. “The original draft was ing article was written for the
ment paid lip service to the prepared by the ficulty associa- Spectator.)
suggestion that universities tion and it made unmistakably
accord students a role in their clear their desire for student
decision-making bodies. Que- representation” he said,
bec s Parent Report came out In Quebec City wholesale re
even stronger for the idea, but organization marked the Univer-
both combined to plant the seed sity of Montreal’s transfer from
of an idea in the minds of both a papal charter to a civil charter,
administrators and students. A two-tiered structure was

Students are already sitting designed; 1) a board of directors
t°iLS?nateS an1d®enaJte commit representing the government, the excludes professors from
tees in several Canadian univer- faculty, the graduates, and the ponsible planning positions
sities, including York. However, undergraduates, and 2) the “ P
over the summer the first ser- Assembly, a larger body repre- In Ontario, with 14 provinci- 
ious attempts to get freely elected senting all members of the aca- ally-assisted universities, ten-
student representation on uni- demie community and dealing sions between professors and
Itwty,,Boards of Governors met with the orientation of the Univer- administration are nearing a cri-
with failure. sity staff status, discipline, and tical point.

. A Prlyate bill reforming the other internal academic matters. And so the cry has gone out, 
fof.the University of West- Six student council appointees from students and faculty alike, 
ern Ontario was the first battle- would represent the students in
field. The original bill, submitted the Assembly, but again the
by John White, MPP for Londorf Administration seemed leery of In answer to this cry, each 
bouth, on behalf of the univer- giving students unilateral power Ontario University has estab-
sity administration, contained a to name representatives to the lished committees to consider
clause giving students indirect Board of Directors. They there- re-organization of internal ad-
representation on the Board of fore put the appointment of the ministration and governmental
Governors, through a former fac- two student representatives in the structure.
ulty member or a UWO graduate hands of the existing Board, in Three groups are involved: 
oL tL0116! year out univer- consultation with the Student' the non-academic administra-
® TMs clause was discarded Council (AGEUM). This would tion, which is supposed to
y1 1 ® private bills committee. prevent “unnacceptable” persons trol only the daily functioning;

s place was a Pro~ from being seated on the Board, the faculty, whose role has been,
,?n f°r direct representation said University Rector Roger until now, mainly teaching; and
u Board* Gaudry, the board of governors, ortrust-

owev®r». ,e UWO adminis- Despite a major bid by the ees, whose original duty was to
t tion and the London establish- students of U of M to change the control finances and raise funds.

: maintained their staunch clause, the Administration had Re-appraisal of the tradition- 
pposition to direct student rep- won the support of the National al responsibilities of these three

resentation, and brought pres- Union government, and the bill groups has been prompted by the
sure to bear on the government was passed. publication of the Duff-Berdahl
to cnange the clause. The admin- It appears that university ad- report last spring,
istration at one point threatened ministration across the country
to withdrâw the entire bill if it have conceded students a voice in
did not get its way. the senates and related bodies of examine charges...that scholars

^ne London Free Press on their institutions. However, they no longer form or even influence
April tirst ran an editorial cri- seem to have drawn the line at university policy, that
ticising the idea of a student the Board of Governors level,
voice on the Board of Governors, and are using their considerable 
calling it the first part of a 
long-range plan of the Canadian 
Union of Students to get a major 
voice in the management of Cana
dian universities.

The editorial said:
"A student on the university 

board of governors makes about 
as much sense as high school 
students on a board of education, 
patients on a hospital trust, ap
prentices on an international 
union s executive, or civil ser
vants in Parliament.

k

Democracy at York - talk all you want kids, but for God's sakes don’t vote.

The New Discontent
by Peter Calamai

of the purpose of the university.”
“We want the university to 

have at least a double aim—the 
training
society*s need, and the proper 
education of individuals who want 
an education,” said McMaster’s 
faculty association head.

This is an old argument—edu
cation for education’s sake ver
sus training for society’s needs, 
but these professors want the 
two aims to be mutually inclu
sive, not exclusive.

Professors advocate increas
ing the tutorial programs in which 
undergraduates discuss subjects 
with graduate students, and eli
minating courses.

But before the professors can 
succeed in their re-organization 
schemes, they face at least three 
major battles.

Battle number one will pro
bably be a power struggle with 
presently-entrenched board of 
governors members who may be 
unwilling to accept any reduction 
of authority.

The professors will face an 
even more violent struggle with
in their own ranks.

In Canadian universities, the 
individual 
most of the decisions concerning 
curriculum. If attempts to make 
curriculum changes are to be 
successful, these departments 
will have to accept guidelines 
set down by a co-ordinating com
mittee. Many professors fear 
departments will be unwilling 
to surrender any of their author-

of personnel for

A discontent is spreading on 
Canadian University campuses— 
not among the students, but among 
the faculty.

Professors have decided they 
want more say in planning the 
aims of education. But the present 
organization of authority in uni
versities almost entirely 

res-

re-organize university govern
ment.

departments make
con-

ity.
Most important of all, a major 

fight is inevitable if universities 
try to shift their role away from 
the training of students to fit 
society’s demands.

The current discontent among 
Canadian professors appears to 
have all the makings of another 
Berkeley affair. Whether it be
comes one depends on the pro
fessors deciding—as did Mario 
Savio, a Berkeley student leader 
—that “the operation of the 
chine has become so odious you 
have got to put your bodies into 
the bears...you’ve got to make it 
stop.

The report, commissioned “to

a new,
rapidly-growing class of admin
istrators is assuming control and 

power to prevent freely elected that the gulf of misunderstanding 
student representatives from sit- is widening between academic 
ting on the highest body of their staff and administrative person- 
respective schools. nel...” found all charges to be

The road to student represen- at least partially true, and blames 
tation will probably be long and defective university government 
hard, and recognition as always structure for most of the present 
will take time. But students are tension.
a perennial breed, and the cause Although the Duff-Berdahl re
will not be given up. They all port opens the door for discus- 
look forward with hope to the day sion, many professors find it 
when these university reforms basically false because “it pre
will be part of the mainstream of vents the question of university 
Canadian attitudes. government being raised in terms

ma-

Even if some professors do 
become this drastic, many will 
probably be discouraged by the 
realization our powerful society, 
with its mighty technical 
vings, has dictated the present 
curriculum.

era-
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m ENTERTAINMENT

York Students Play ‘The Long And 
The Short And The Tallf 
At Poor Alex

Young Aphrodite
'too
to censor’

by Frank Liebeck by Frank Liebeck

I have it from a close frier d 
that "young Aphrodites" is taken 
from famous mythological lays. 
I have some pretty stupidf riends.

England didn’t really win the 
war. You didn't know that did 
you? Well, we all make mistakes.

Nobody wins a war and that’s 
certain. Not the soldiers who die, 
nor the cripples, nor the home
less. But that’s gruesome, and 
who wants to be gruesome in 
September.

“The Long And The Short And 
The Tall” is a sometimes hilar
ious play about a group of sol
diers drifting about in the 
Malayan jungle with no more of an 
idea of why they are there than 
you have of why you are at York.

The cowards clash with the 
brave, the naive clash with the 
knowing, and you have a funny 
and tragic play that’s playing 
at the Poor Alex from Septem
ber 20th to the 24th. The Poor 
Alex is a small intimate theatre 
near Bloor and Brunswick and the 
admission is cheap.

All right, so you have these 
soldiers in a little hut in the 
jungle. You listen to them

It takes place in 200 B.C. 
and everybody knows that was a 
bad year for rain. So these shep
herds come down from the moun
tains and come upon a village 
of women whose men are off 
fishing. Two of the shepherds 
fall in love, physically at least, 
with two of the women. The 
growing understanding, lust and 
love, between the younger boy 
and girl, is "sweet”.

m

Js

VÆ

\
V s m.

yjThe boy is only about eleven 
while the girl is thirteen or 
fourteen, yet her inate knowledge 
of love is enough to release the 
lad’s sensitive nature. Sexually 
they desire each other, yet go 
through the formality of court
ship. They wait too long. The 
shepherds must leave and drag 
the boy with them.

*:■
x

1Va

|lV" —. , rave
and whine about their experi
ences and their present situation 
and you laugh, and then you laugh 
some more. So they capture a 
little Jap, and still the humor is 
not lost. But gradually, as the 
men come to the realization that 
they are in great danger of dying, 
a new understanding develops 
and the mood becomes sombre.

The name of acting group is 
the "Divine Comedy Unlimited” 
and they are good. York students, 

There is a parallel relation- or York graduates, naturally be-
ship with an older couple. They lnS the arty types, dominate the
are more mature, though less production,
honest. Yet they win out. The idea The play’s producer, who is
of the movie is love. It’s a change also doing a fine job acting in it,
from the Dirty Dozen at any rate. 1® John M. .Smith of Glendon

College, the man who originated 
the York drama club and thought 
up last year’s successful 
tennial Arts Festival.

HI

XxHe escapes and runs back to 
his little sea nymph andfinds her 
making love, I mean really going 
at it, with another boy. He does 
not know that this started 
rape, and, broken, the sea takes 
him.

is181 isi\ V
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The pil
marquee outside the 

International Cinema says, "Too 
beautiful to censor.” That’s 
downright pornographic.

Jcen-
I'

mv;See “Long & Short” pg. 9 mw t ■/o
Monique is coming II mlife in her native country or the 

wonderful joy of being in love.
Monique Leyrac began her 

professional career when she 
was just 13 and performed in a 
Lux

P nMonique Leyrac is coming to 
the Burton Auditorium October 
27th and 28th.

Monique Leyrac is at a sen
sational point in her singing 
career. She has been highly ac
claimed in France, the United 
States, Russia, and Canada, her 
home. A beautiful, vivacious

7 VtlTheatre-, . , production.
Throughout the years, she has 
gained the reputation as an out
standing actress and singer. She

woman, she sings with feeling. F«r„ïhCaL°"
whether about the hardships of da. rrenencana- Aw i,

Intermedia Opens At Founders Art Gallery
Intermedia, a centre for cul

tural affairs, opened Monday, Totally student run, Interme- 
Sept. 18 in Founders College. ^a* *n room F011, will be opened

The centre, arranged for by afternoons and evenings depend- 
Mn. Paul Fort in conjunction with ^8 on voluntary student support, 
the Founders College Student Any student in the University 
Council, will be used for art wishing to serve may leave his 
showings, film series, a possible address in room 025 of Founders 
series of music appreciation, and College.
Toronto Musicians’ Association Ttie first exhibition will be 
Jazz concerts when equipment shaped canvas works by young 
allows. Poetry readings and guest T(^ronto artists, 
speakers will also be sponsored The centre WM be officially 
by the centre. opened in two weeks.

w/
•/

ww
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I The Family Way (
= by Rick Blair

Long and Short A Body That’s Dead"

In The Heat Of The NightCon't from Page 8 I
A Motive That’s Murder"“The Family Way” is a nov- 

Bottaro, who plays the cynical elty among the sex films of to- 
and joking Bamforth (the part day. Unlike the Americans who 
taken by Laurence Harvey in the play with sex, and the French who 
movie version). try to paint sex, this British film

Peter Brodmore struts about successfully attempts to make 
as the military man, the ser- this intimacy appear a real and 
géant, who just may not get them natural part of life, 
back alive. Starring John Mills, Hywell

Excalibur s wild and wonder- Bennett, and Hayley Mills, the 
ful entertainment editor Don movie deals with a teenage mar- 
Mckay, also does marvelous riage. Because of numerous 
things, both backstage and on it. problems beginning on the wed- 

You’ll never know how much ding night, the shy groom finds he 
I want this production to be a cannot consummate his mar- 
success. The director is nothing riage.
short of brilliant. A Founders* Thus the frustration mounts 
chap who has done many great and both newlyweds wonder 
things in the past. whether they are sexually po-

He has taken this scruffy lot tent and both parents wonder 
and turned them into superb per- what to do about this “tricky 
formers—a regular Pygmalion, situation”. Now - you think you 
I can t seem to get his name out got problems? 
though.^ It just chokes me all up. As far as acting is concerned 
(Editor s note: The director is John Mills is the star. His por- 
Frank Liebeck). trayal of a working class father

is superbly funny and touching. He 
is not the only bright light, how
ever. Hayley Mills (his real 
daughter) comes of age profound
ly in her first adult role, com
plete with nude scene. Hywell

Another Glendon man is Ron
by Frank Liebeck

There hasn’t been a good pri- Steiger was the man I really 
vate eye movie on the silver enjoyed. He plays a gum-chew- 
screen ^ince Paul Newman’s ing Southern sheriff trying to pin

Harper , so I suppose “In the murder of a prominent cit-
The Heat Of The Night” will 
have to do. What it lacks in 
story it makes up in the acting 
of its two stars, Sidney Poitier 
and Rod Steiger.

izen on somebody, anybody. “All 
I know is I got a body that’s dead, 
and a motive that’s murder”. 
How*s that for logic?

Poitier is a super-detective 
from Philadelphia, and is of 
course arrested, being he’s a 
strange Negro in town just pas
sing through. He finally helps 
Steiger solve the murder, after 
a series of marvelous scenes 
where they act at each other.

At first Poitier doesn’t want 
to help, then he does, and Stei
ger wants him to, then he doesn’t. 
The two of them are arguing, 
Poitier looming over the sheriff 
with that poetic form he posses
ses, and Steiger, about two heads 
shorter than he is, squinting up 
at him through his cool shades, 
chewing gum obnoxiously, 
really liking the entire mess he’s 
in, the body, or this dark chap 
who knows more than he does.

The plot is something out of 
Perry Mason. The guy who did 
it is the one you see least. Oh 
yeah, I’m supposed to mention 
that the director, Norman Jew
ison, is a Torontonian. Okay, 
I’ve said it. Now let me get back 
to work.

Bennett, as the sensitive groom, 
perhaps overplays his part some
what but certainly not enough to 
taint the character he portrays. In 
fact, the most unique thing about 
this film is that no actor or act
ress could be considered a let 
down.

I advise you to see this pro
duction. If you’ve already seen 
it, go again and pick up all those 
subtleties, only the English could 
put in. Rule Brittania!

not

Football at York?21 TEAKS OLD?
When you turn 21 
you are no longer 
covered by your 
parents' Hospital 
Insurance. You must 
take out individual 
membership within 30 
days. Get your ap
plication form at a 
bank, a hospital, or 
the Commission.

t
mm ■
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HEW JOB? m HirTo keep insured fol
low the instructions 
on the Hospital In
surance "Certificate 
of Payment—Form 
104
present employer is 
required to give you 
on leaving.

» Im
E ■

§mz\ m
V ‘ \I I that your

m
jr jp'

1

‘Yes you can 
continue your 
education.”

HEWLT WED?
The "family" Hospital 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 
cover husband and 
wife. Notify your 
"group" without de
layer if you both pay 
premiums direct, no
tify the Commission.

This booklet shows you how 
you can get financial help.

Do you plan to attend a university 
or other post-secondary institution?
Do you need financial assistance?

To learn whether you can qualify 
under the Ontario Student Awards 
program, obtain this brochure from 
your secondary school, or from the 
institution of your choice 
or write to:
Student Awards
Department of 
University Affairs,
481 University Avenue 
Toronto 2

Your
I ONTARIO 

HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE

Plan

© Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission, 

Toronto 7, Ontario.
H»

ONTARIO
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SPORTS
Schedule of Athletic Events Released

-

?nformedUPon whafis

(vanity)1 levels^11 ^ actlvitlesatthe intercollege and intercollegiate
All colleges, in addition, continue to post notices of pending intra
mural sports, with appropriate places for college members to sign 
It is up to the interested student to find and sign these noticS

I
V

\y
Dates of immediate importance are:

1
Alreody Started:
Varsity Soccer 
Varsity Cross-country 
Varsity Rugger 
Varsity Rugger

Varsity Basketball 
Tennis Instruction

l-^. w ~ 
■ÆL j- ^ Mon. & Wed. 5 p.m. 

Daily 4:30 p.m.
Mon. & Fri. 5 p.m. 
Mon. & Fri. 5 p.m.

First meeting held 
Tues. & Thurs. 4 p.m.

North Field 
Tait McKenzie 
Athletic Bldg, 
field West of 
Athletic Bldg.

Founders Cts.

^3
’* 1 1

f

Don’t hit me they’re all watching.

Athletic Night Crowd Sees Karataka September 25. 1967 
Intercollege Flag- 
Football Mon. Wed. Fri.

4:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. 4 p.m. 
time & place to be 
announced

Not to be outdone by the younger colleagues, Founders held 
an Athletic Night, Wednesday September 20.

The turnout was quite gratifying after the poor showing at the 
Vanier and Winters day.

At least 150 persons were drawn 
to the attractions offered which 
included an exhibition of Karate 
and a Scuba demonstration.

While the Karate exhibition was 
excellent and well received by 
the large audience, it showed 
little promise for males who are 
not trained in this deadly art.
Would-be mashers were given 
food for thought by the impres
sive displays of self-defense 
given by the innocent girls. Self- 
defense like that has played a 
great part in keeping them inno
cent.

More practical to the male 
audience were the demonstra
tions of defense against gun- 
weilding criminals. Of course, 
any gunman who gets that close 
deserves what happens.

Lastly, it was fascinating to 
watch one and two inch boards 
shattered by hand, although one 
board seemed a product of a 
steel plate factory as hand af
ter foot was repulsed by its 
piney exterior.

A mass volleyball game follow
ing the karate, which though hec
tic, was played enthusiastically.
The scuba demonstration, 

though watched by a smaller 
audience, was appreciated by 
those who stayed.
The evening was a well-organiz

ed and well-attended one.

North Field
Tennis Instruction 
Varsity Tennis Founders Cts.

October 2, 1967YORK U. BAND Men’s & Women’s 
(separate) conditioning 
classes

Mon. Wed. Fri. 
12:15 -1:45

Main Gym E. 
(men) Upper Gym 
(women)York University Band holds its 

first practice early next week. 
All those interested check bul
letin boards for information. October 3, 1967

Archery Instruction 
(co-ed)
Varsity Hockey

Tues. 4:30 Archery Range
Tues. & Fri. 4 p.m. Centennial & 

Double Rinks 
Arenas

Judo-wrestling 
Room

Judo Instruction 
(co-ed)
Riding instruction 
(co-ed)

Tues. 7:30 p.m. 

Tues. 5 p.m. Beginners, 8 
Lessons for $20 
in advanceYORK U. CHOIR

Singing is a gas I Don’t be
lieve it? Come to the Vanier Mu
sic Room Tuesday at 4:30 and 
find out for yourself at a re
hearsal of the York University 
Choir. All interested people wel
come.

Sock it to ’Em Baby
by Ed Davis

i,e* Playln8 matters, training,
sesJiofon Tue^d™88651" F^"8 by^hepïâySs and^hi^ye^thaï 

u 7uesday evening. tradition is a reality.
Although the turn-out was large Training and coaching the side

York8 wS ehptaah?h ?e faCt rl?at ls Ken H°gg. a sophomore, 
IhiwLY 11 b ble t0IImeet lts assisted by Ed Davis, a junior, 
obligations in the University both of whom played for the Uni- 
League, the success of this ven- versity last year

f,tU1 very much on Selection of a side for each game
tpamStrength 3nd depth of the will be made by the coaches, 
,,, _ „ , the current team captain and onen!rLih werav, f,rf11Zed’es' other. (The ‘one other’ being 

?pWHonbfy footba11 Payers, that preferably a well-informed sup- 
f lnyrvgge,rSldecon" Porter). Purely administrative 

tinues throughout the playing sea- arrangements will be handled by 
i y°ne who shows up Larry Nancekevill (Assistant Di- 

training sessions rector of Men’s Athletics) who 
YnrV indrhh7n^ representing last year did nearly all of the 
X°rk la the, BiS League . For work both on and off the field, 
those that do not reach these 
heights there are several 
friendly’ or exhibition games 

scheduled for this fall season, 
as well as practice games during 
training.
Training evenings are on Mon 

day and Thursday at 5 p.m. be
hind the Tait McKenzie gym- Dates to keep open—Oct 6 & 
nasium; games are played mostly 7 at 8:30 p.m. The Danish 
on Wednesday afternoons and National Gymnastic Team, or- 
oaturdays around noon, with about ganized and directed by Erik 
four games away at rival uni- Flensted-Jenson, will be ap- 
v®7,®ltieS,4 i . pearing in the Tait McKenzie
Rugger is by tradition a sport building—tickets on sale verv 

which is organized from within, soon. ™

I
T

fr ~r~

«. t «
Yumping Yiminy!!w

til cm

ym.BÊÊÊ

credit - Doug Barrett
And next time I catch you in A—house .
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Where Were You ? BIBLIObuilding.On Saturday, September 16, 
both Vanier and Winters held or
ientation athletic days. In the first match between the

The purpose of these programs girls of the two colleges, Win- 
was to acquaint all students (not ters won the best 2 out of 3 by 
only freshmen) with the available a decisive 2 - 0. In this event 
athletic facilities. Vanier was badly outclassed in

As an indoctrination the pro- numbers by a 15 to 6 margin. So 
gram was a success, but as a rep- five very doubtable females, who 
resentation of interested parties can best be described as Geor- 
it was a definite failure. The same gina, Josephtna, Carla, Terry 
old faces appeared—those that and Richard, attempted to swing 
support most York activities and the contest for Vanier, but still 
show the best interest and spirit, lost.
Some new students appeared and 
showed they were interested as

Interview Between Excalibur 
and F. Eugene Gattinger, 
Assistant Director of Public 
Services, York University Lib
raries.

a good deal of guidance in the use 
of libraries or the resource fa
cilities which the library houses 
—at least if these are to be re
lated meaningfully to his academ
ic salvation.

Excal ibur:
Excalibur: You are one of many 

new administrators 
at York: I wondered if you could 
tell us what a Public Service li
brarian does and how his appoint
ment might affect students in the 
use of libraries.

T_ . , , Gattinger: The appointment is
In the boys event, Winters con- new and indeed so is

i, , . , ceded to picking a team of 14 to the concept of Public Service li-
Wfi1i1VfortU?aîely-because they match 1116 only available 14 from brarian, at least in academic 11- 
wUi be needed next year to main- Vanier. It was the closest contest braries. Basically all library 
tain the numbers of the small of the day with Winters winning services may be divided into two 
group as others graduate. only gradually. The hardest part major categories Technical Ser-

Freshmen, do you know where of the match was keeping other vice people look after the nuî- 
all the athletic facilities are? college members from trying to , chasing, processing classifi- Do you know what programs of assist their respective teams, cation, storage !nd preservation 
instruction and recreation are Finally, to decide the “tug-of- of library resources of aH MnH= open to you? This was the per- war title", there was an all out ScludtogVooks fUms Pictures 
feet opportunity to come and find tug-of-war. perioXlls mans etc’ P ’
out. For those that did come, the Both teams stacked their line- Public Service librarians ad- 
day was full and enjoyable. There ups with all the college members dress themselves to the task of 
was squash, tennis, swimming, they could recruit. In this last bringing these library resources 
touch football and a tug-of-war. confrontation, Winters outnum- and our public or patrons to 

The most hotly contested event bered Vanier by 31 to 24 and gether; this “Public5, deludes 
was the tug-of-war between Van- easily stole the championship students, staff, faculty research 
hau31^ ^,inters’ held onthefoot- which Vanier had taken from workers and scholars generally 
ball field west of the athletic Founders only last year. both at York and in^braries

throughout the academic 
munity both in Canada andabroad.

Practices have already begun University of Toronto McMas- Excal,bur: Sut surely this is 
(if all goes well) for the York Un- ter University University of have aiwa n°t fiew; librarians 
iversity Rowing Crews. We wish Western Omar to Brock Univer ha^ always had such objectives.
the members well as their season sity, Ryerson Polytechnical In- ° m9er' phL^^reallv^n 
gets under way next Saturday, stitute—with guest annearanr«=Q „ Pnasis, realty. In
September 30, in a meet in Tor- by Canislius cüllege of Rnffaln ^ S academlc Harlans in onto. The crews are pitted against and Michigan State8 UniveiSty. vice - ^rtonted^Jhev were cusl

Eamern^anad^^mertoll^giate ^minitel "£ \hl

SS8 traK-s&KE sE^MeAs=bers of ,hl. group are the adian Henley Course. _ Kg«phSy ÎÏ Thotos!
That was their I.D. card and 
scholarly or otherwise they did 
not cart material away from the 
premises. It’s a kind of public- 
be- damned stance. Today’s 
erage university student requires

What have I.D. 
cards got to do 

with salvation, Mr. Gattinger? 
Is it true that students and fac
ulty may be checked more close
ly at exit points?

Gattinger: Well, let’s not zero 
in so fast on the 

negative aspects of Public Ser
vice work. Certainly, we shall 
require greater security not only 
because our valuable collection 
must be preserved (York has 
spent $2,229,924 on books since 
its inception in 1959...and the li
brary budget has broken 1.3 mil
lions): but equally important, we 
must ensure that our limited re
sources are made available to 
all scholars 
equitable basis.

As at other universities, this 
will mean the adoption of em
bossed membership or I.D. 
cards; the application of auto
matic charge-out machines to 
minimize queues at peak periods 
and to prevent collusion and other 
dodges that the scholarly mind

on a controlled,

Row, Row, Row York’s Boat com-

See Biblio - p. 12

PIONEER STEAK HOUSE

1011 Finch (at Dufferin)
Specializing in the finest 
aged, red brand beef.
A Perfect Evening’s Dining

High school system GOLDSPINK: What will you be 
doing this year relative to CUS. 
Warrian: I’ll be in Ottawa for a 
day or two each month and I’ll 
always be in close contact with 
the national office.

GOLDSPINKrDo you tnink your con
nections with SUPA will affect you 
in your term of office?
WAR RIAN: I have never denied that 
!, was connected with SUPA and 
I m not very happy with people 
who make a priore judgement. 
I hope they look at the programs 
before becoming paranoic about 
a grand conspiracy.
GOLDSPINK:Will you make use of 
other national organizations in 
your program of implementation? 
WAR RI AN: If they want to help there 
are official liaison mechanisms 
between them and CUS. At the 
local campus level the secretar-, 
iat will be working with anyone 
who is interested.

av-

UNIVERSITY
C010NY
PHARMACY
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iRats! No 
Football Again

102 Huclcnall Rd. 
(at Sentinel Rd.)

I&â
■ M

■$Unless things change drastic
ally, there will be no tackle foot
ball for York University or any 
of the colleges. There are inter
ested parties attempting to 
change this situation — time will 
teU.

ip»
■A

TO FILL YOUR EVERY NEED

gifts cards,
Ice No Dice

Chances are waning for the 
completion of York’s new $580,- 
000 ice rink in time for any of 
this season’s use.

school supplies, beauty aids
prescriptions,

FOR SALE 
1942 Indian 

1200cc
Jim 296-1240

Free Delivery 7 Days a Week
633-5561

AGENTS FOR
UNIVERSITY-WIDE CLUBS REVLON MAX FACTOR

FABERGE
LANVIN

EVYANAll university-wide clubs and 
organizations please submit 
their proposed budgets for 
1967-68 to the S’.R.C. office 
Rm. 124, ‘F* House, Found
ers, before the end of the 
month. Clubs submitting their 
proposals at a later date may 
find some difficulty in having 
their

CHANEL DANA

10% Discount
on purchases upon presentation of your A.T.L. CARDproposals acce pted.
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is heir to; it will mean mechan- is important that they should be 
ization, data processing, and by informed on such matters, par- 
1968 hopefully, automation of ticularly when the heat is on for 
many procedures. It will mean a Reserve Book, or when stu- 
turnstiles, possibly manned by dents begin to mill about for a 
security folk though I should place just to sit down and study 
hope not, and it will require el- a book or do some research in 
ectrical control of five fire exit the library, 
doors in Steacie alone.

Sept. 18 until mid-October, at Founders and Glen don College art 
galleries—Shaped Canvases by young Toronto artists...Jerry 
Santbergen, David Bolduc, Bill Frampton, Carl Beveridge 
and Peter Kolsnyck.

Sept. 25-27, from 5 to 7 p.m., Burton Auditorium, auditions for the 
York University Players production of "Thieves Carnival" to 
open late November.

Sept. 26 and every Tuesday evening until April, from 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
the York Scottish Dancers will hold set-dancing in the Dining 
Hall at Glendon. Beginners are welcome.

Sept. 28, 8:30 p.m., Dining Hall, Vanier College, Sir Anthony Blunt, 
K.C.V.O., Britain’s leading art historian and surveyor of the 
Queens pictures is speaking on Classicism and Baroque. 
Everyone welcome.

Sept. 28, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium. Theatre Universitaire du 
Centenaire 2 one act plays—Arnold Had Two Wives and 
Les Fourberies de Scapin __

Sept. 28, 12:45 to 2 p.m., Dining Hall at Glendon, Professor Wm. Polk, 
from the Adlai Stevenson Institute of International Affairs, 
Chicago, will speak onThe Future of Israel. Following dinner, 
Thursday evening, the Student Council will hold a seminar 
in the Junior Common Room. Professor Polk will lead dis
cussion on the subject of his noon lecture. Open to Student 
Council and guests.

Sept. 30, Dance at Glendon in the old Dining Hall, sponsored bv 
the Red & White Society.

Sept. 30, “Grub-In", Hootenany, Vanier College

Incidentally, an example of the 
kind of information we will be 
putting out concerns the immed
iate installation both at Steacie 
and Frost of a coin-operated 
copying machine. This will en- 

merely a prereq- able students to make photocopies 
uisite to a gentlemanly, schol- at $.10 and exposure and since 
arly service for thousands where, this particular machine offers 
a few years ago In Canadian un- legal size paper on demand, It will 
iversities, we were serving permit the student to copy two oc- 
merely hundreds. Anyway, this tavo or book pages for a dime 
negative aspect of Public Ser-* We will not be supplying change 
vice leaves me cold. machines and the public is here-

The articulation of a Public by notified that to-day’s librarian 
Service to faculty and students on carries only folding money..but 
the Glendon and York campuses we have returned to the negative 
has many complex ramifications, aspect of public service, sorry. 
A library comprises numerous Excalibur: And anyway, Mr 
closely integrated patterns of Gattinger, space in
service and our first objective this paper is at a premium. Nor 
will be to inform ourselves (the can we guarantee the library a 
librarians) and our public (that’s column for every issue, 
you) about what we are trying to

Excalibur: This all sounds like 
more de-personal

ization of the individual.
Gattinger: Not all all I It is

The following University activities are open only to participating 
groups.

Sept. 18-22, Management Science Seminar—New Tools for Modern 
Managers (Division of Executive Development, School of 
Business) at the Constellation Hotel. Seminar Director is 
Dr. Malcom Golden. Dr. Robert Joyner, Director of the 
Centre for Informational Processes, and Mr. Lee Kehayas, 
Faculty of Administrative Studies, will be among the seminar 
speakers.

Sept. 30, Visiting Distinguished Professor, Colonel Lyndall F. Urwick, 
O.B.E., M.C., M.A., will be lecturing on management in 
the M.B.A. Saturday Morning Seminar Series at Burton 
Auditorium.

Watch For: noon hour concerts with York talent; weekly jazz and 
classical concerts; films, events and happenings at Stong 

_______ House.

Gattinger: Well, let’s assume 
that the students

„ , I welcome will get the WORD vis a vis their
Excalibur ,s offer of a regular library facility through this med- 
column under ( this mast-head ium. I have assigned the job of 

Biblionuntius”. It will provide coordinating this news through 
a sounding board for every con- one of our young professional li- 
ceivable type of information em- brarians, a graduate of York, and 
anating from this library, this a man who has his finger on the 
communications centre,-atleast pulse of student affairs. If he 
as it affects the students. can keep our ,<public” informed

This might include such mat- about York's library resource 
ters as hours, deportment, proto- and its expanding service, we 
col concerning reserves, Refer- will name him the Patron Saint 
ence collection, tours and study of Books (and other, non-linear 
guides, and the use of special- media). We will allow him to 
ized indexes and bibliographies, sign the by-line “Canisius”, just 
of government documents of in anticipation of his success, 
music listening periods at Glen- Excalibur: By the way, what 
don (and hopefully by 1969-70 in does this mast-
York s new Main Library, the head mean? It suggests McLuhan 
preliminary plans of which were

do.
That is why

This weekly column is prepared 
by the Department of Informa
tion and Development. To

have items of interest included 
please contact: Penny Jolliffe 
at 635-2302

...This fall, the Centre for Con
tinuing Education is offering

Bryce Taylor flew to Japan
General Manager of the Cana- approved last week), 

courses in Urban Studies, Studies dian World Student Games Team; Students will be learning more 
m Human Relations and Special Professor Jim Cutt travelled to about this and other library build- 
Studtes m Education . Com- India and anyone trying to reach ings as the months progress- it 
mencing in November, courses Professor Tillo Kuhn had to put 
in the Performing Arts will also a long distance call through to 
be offered. Courses within the Dahomey, West Africa.
Urban Studies series have been ...Winners of the Lincoln Trophy, 
approved by the Canadian Insti- awarded to the most outstanding 
tute of Realtors as part of the choir selected from festival win- 
educational qualificitions leading ners across Canada, the York 
to the award of the F.R.I. desig- Choir, under the direction of 
nation. Dr. W.A. McCauley gave per-
...Dr. Ross welcomed fourteen formances at both Expo and the 
Commerce Fellows to the York C.N.E. this summer.
Campus last week. Winners of ...Discussions of the Farady So- 
the Centennial International Fel- ciety were held in Toronto earlier 
lowships provided by the Cana- this month—the subject: Gene- 
dian Imperial Bank of Commerce, ral Discussions on Molecular 
the students, graduates of uni- Dynamics of the Chemical Re
versâtes across Canada, are em- action of Gases. Dean Schiff pre- 
barking on a two year programme sented a paper and all York 
leading to the M.B.A. degree from chemists attended the meetings.
York. This unique business Considerable interest in York 
course will take them 15,000 was generated, especially with 
miles on two continents within regard to the interdisciplinary 
the next two years. Spending the nature of the Science programme 
initial and concluding terms at offered at the University.
York s d Administration des Af- ...The York University Women’s 
faires in France, the Centre Association held a successful 
York s School of Business, they family picnic at Glendon despite 
will also study at the Institut the lowering weather and 
Européen d Administration des welcome rain. Coming events 
Affaires in France, the Centre planned by the Association in- 
for Management Studies, Oxford elude a tea for wives of in- 
University and the Harvard Uni
versity Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration.

Colonel Lyndall F. Urwick, O.
B.E., M.C.,

as to me...
Gattinger: I prefer not to prod 

that, just now - and 
anyway, let’s not contaminate the 
medium before we start, hmmm?

Open 7 days a week 6 am to 1 am

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
AND

STEAK HOUSE
UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA

Specializing in

BROILED STEAKS AND RIBS 

CHARCOAL BURGERS

un-

Fast take-out Service
coming faculty and a general 
meeting in October. Interest 
groups such as French, Art, 
Drama and Bridge will be avail- 

M.A., one of the able for all interested members, 
world s outstanding educators in
management is now on campus ...With an initial membership of 
as the Faculty of Administrative 150, the York University Faculty 
Studies first Visiting Dis- and Staff (Toronto) Credit Union 
anguished Professor in the was launched in August. Officers 
School of Business. elected at the inaugural meeting:
...Travelling far afield this sum- President, Owen Winchombe_
mer: Dean Schiff was one of Vice-President, Dr. Sandra 
four Canadian scientists invited Pyke—Treasurer, Bruce Dugel- 
to an international meeting at the by—Secretary, Doreen Meyers— 
Academy City some 35 miles Director of Education, Harry 
from Novosbirsk, Russia; Dean Knox—Credit Committee Chair- 
Smyth participated in a con- man, John Taylor and Super- 
ference on university education visory Committee Chairman, 
for mature students at Birkbeck visory 
College, London, England; Dr. Harry Hatfield.

STEER BURGERS CHEESEBURGERS

HAWAIIAN BURGERS DOUBLESTAMPEDERS

BURGER BAR
3314 KEELE STREET 

(Keele and Sheppard Plaza) 

633-1804

This coupon
GOOD FOR ONE FREE DRINK

Committee Chairman,


